Year group: 6
Class emails:

W.b. 13/07/2020
6EB@suttonroad.org

6JS@suttonroad.org

Maths

Online
Todays lesson is focused on multiplying fractions.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/fr
actions-to-multiply-pairs-of-proper-fractions
You can complete this in your exercise book. I
would love to see your work so remember to
email the class email.

Online
This session is on dividing fractions by an
integer.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/less
ons/fractions-to-divide-a-proper-fraction-byan-integer
Remember KFC! If you get stuck, remember
you can email us or send a message.

Online
The next challenge is multiplying and
dividing improper fractions.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/les
sons/fractions-to-multiply-and-divide-withimproper-fractions
You can complete the session in your
exercise book.

Online
Now it is time to practice all of the skills we have
covered. This session is focused on solving fraction
problems with all of the operations.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/fra
ctions-to-solve-fraction-problems-with-the-fouroperations
You can complete these in your exercise book. I
would love to hear how you got on!

Off line task: Create a poster to explain the steps on how to multiply and divide factions. Then can you complete these questions.

English

This week you have some different offline tasks to
select from:
1) Create a memory book of your time at Sutton
Road Primary. Write a paragraph about each year
you have been here and what you can remember.
Who was your teacher? Did you go on any trips or
visits? What is your best memory of each year?

2) Write a letter to your new Year 7 tutor to
introduce yourself. Tell your new teacher all
about what your hobbies and interests are.
What are you looking forward to about
going to secondary school? Do you have any
worries or questions for them?

3) Write a poem about Sutton Road
Primary School and your time here. It
could be an acrostic poem with the name
of our school down the side to begin each
line. It could rhyme but it does not need
to.

4) Think about your hopes, dreams and ambitions
for the future. Write about what you would like to
do when you are older. What job would you like to
do? Will you have any children or get married?
Where would you like to live and what kind of
house would you like to live in?

Science

Research the life and achievements of William Harvey using these websites. Make notes and then write a biography about his life. On TEAMS there is also a biography outline to help you
structure your writing.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/historic_figures/harvey_william.shtml
http://www.zephyrus.co.uk/williamharvey.html
http://www.historylearningsite.co.uk/william_harvey.htm
Transition

Take a look at your new school’s website to familiarise yourself with everything ready for September. Can you find:
- Your new uniform
- A map of the site
- Information about staff

Well-being
Imagine you have just finished your first day at secondary school. You had a great day, made lots of new friends and have had some interesting lessons.
Close your eyes and think about what an amazing day you have had!
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